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As you will have read on our (new) website, the Facebook group, the MGSVW Groups.io forum or 

perhaps directly from the hotel, the annual SVW event that was to be held at Battle has been 

postponed for one year.  Dates have been set for 2021 and the hotel will carry forward any deposits. 

 

The new website has had many plaudits and I think is a joy to use. Meanwhile, the number of 

members on the Facebook Group reached 180 in late June. The 2020 edition (issue 29) of The SVW 

Review was posted out late June to all SVW Register members and those non-members who made 

an advance purchase at the discounted price of £8.  It’s already arriving at UK addresses as I write.  

It’s a superb read at 52 pages and our thanks go once again to the editor, Malcolm Robertson and 

everyone else involved.  Copies can now be ordered via the SVW Shop on the website and new 

owners may well be interested in the special offer of all back issues. 

 

I had completed the winter work on my VA Tourer, but the lockdown presented an opportunity to 

continue with some unplanned tasks.  This included fixing the fuel sender in the petrol tank (the float 

arm had dropped off!) and getting the hand throttle to work.  I thought I’d then finished, but found 

the engine to be running rough with all plugs sooted up.  I still haven’t got to the bottom of this, but 

will have done in time for the September edition. 

 

A street in Chester staged an amazing 75
th

 VE Day celebration that was reported on BBC Breakfast 

and the Cheshire Live website.  It featured the SA Saloon (chassis 2002) of Ed Jonas.  I’ll leave you 

with two photos of the event, but look out for more on this one-family-from-new car in next month’s 

4-page spread. 

 

 
 

                                                                              

 


